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Belper Leisure Centre 

Healthy Lifestyle and Sports Development Plan Index and Calendar 
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Reference:   Health Referral Scheme  

Lead Manager:   Rachael Vickers 

Development Plan linked to: Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim  Health Referral Scheme   

Delivery:   Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and  

    Newsletter  

Activity Project Objective:  Participants, % growth established via referral process 

G P Referral Report 

We continued with the activities for persons with cardiac or non-cardiac health issues on a 12 week 

programme of activities including: 

• Swimming   144     

• Badminton       8     

• Short tennis       0        

• Table tennis       8       

• Soundwave therapy chair   70     

• Palms Fitness Suite   (Included in the total Fitness Suite figure) 
 

• Pilates      

• Dry-side exercise classes         1711            

• Wet-side exercise classes   54   

• Walking      67    

• Buddy      24     

• Total Fitness Suite             5468        (includes pay as you go, pay monthly Memberships 
      and post health referrals)             
  Total =            7554  

 

Customers referred throughout the period met with our Referral Coordinator (Anita Lythgoe) prior to 
commencing the specified 12 week programme. 

We continue to take direct bookings from the customer (bypassing the CAT team), this has proven 

successful so far. It allows more flexibility when allocating appointments.     

Two new Health and Fitness consultants (Thomas Jackson and Kirsty Askew) are to be put forward 

for the next Wright Foundation GP Referral Course.  

Contact points for the Referral Scheme are: The Palms Health and Fitness Manager (Rachael 

Vickers) on 01773 825285 or email at Rachael.vickers@belperleisurecentre.co.uk and Anita Lythgoe 

on 01773 825285 or email at anita.lythgoe@belperleisurecentre.co.uk   

 

 

mailto:Rachael.vickers@belperleisurecentre.co.uk
mailto:anita.lythgoe@belperleisurecentre.co.uk
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Just off for a walk! 

Left to Right: Anne Hall, Julie Grainger, Julie Butler, Dawn Higgins, Anita Lythgoe, Steve Randle, 

John Melbourne, David Hall, Neil Jackson and Stephen Davies 

 

 

 

Health Hearts Circuit Class  

L to R – Amanda Jones, Graham Horton, Keith Cobley, David Hall, Steve Wood, Jo Fearn, Cheryl 

Stone, Roger Holroyd, Ian Chearman, John Brayley, John Melbourne, Julie Grainger, Jane Key, Julie 

Butler, Sharon Smedley, Anne Hall Janice Whitehead, David Clark, Penny Wayne, Julian 

Hawksworth, Stewart Gater, Peter Doughty, Greg Baker, Alan Potter, Fred Haslam, Shirley Fox, 

Trevor Horsley and Jean Patton 
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Names: Peter ‘hoola hoola’ Doughty (above) and David Perry on the steps! 

Barrie Curzon on the bike 
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Testimonials from the Referral Classes 

Dear Anita 

We would just like to how very grateful we are for your help, encouragement and thoughtfulness 

during our Circuit training and Gym Classes, through the Derbyshire Health Referral. 

You make it full of fun and laughter, and it’s a joy to come to the sessions. We may go home feeling 

that was energetic but always, always feeling happy and wanting to come again. 

You notice each and every person in your class and seem to know instinctively if anyone is struggling 

and go quietly to advise and reassure.  

As you know we are now members of the Gym and hope to continue for many years. 

Anita, your professionalism and kindness are second to none. 

You even remembered our 60th Wedding Anniversary and the flowers were beautiful 

 

 

Many Thanks 

Jill and Norman Greedy (HRH centre) 
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John Melbourne 

 

In February 2016 I suffered a CVA (Stroke) which left me very unstable on my feet and struggling to 

walk unaided. 

I was referred to the Live Life Better at Belper Leisure Centre where I met Anita who talked me 

through different options of exercise which could be beneficial to my health and the Walking for 

Health became an option as I progressed during my 12 weeks. 

The support and encouragement has helped me regain my fitness and improve my functions of the 

brain which were affected by the stroke. 

The walking group has given me great enjoyment by meeting new people, gaining friends and the 

confidence to take new steps. 
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Reference:   Walking For Health 

Lead Manager:   Anita Lythgoe 

Development Plan linked to: Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim  Health Referral Scheme   

Delivery:   Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and  

    Newsletter  

Activity Project Objective:  Participants, % growth established via referral process 

Walking for Health 

Beginners 

Wednesday 2.15-3.15pm 

Our walks are free, fun and friendly providing an excellent way to help people wishing to get active, 

build strength, improve stamina and are a great way to meet new friends.  

The walks take place around the local area of Belper Leisure Centre along the pavements and public 

footpaths, and last between 30-60 minutes 

We had two more Health and Fitness staff members Walk Leader trained during October.   

Contact points for the Walking for Health Scheme are: The Palms Health and Fitness Manager 

(Rachael Vickers) on 01773 825285 or email at rachael.vickers@belperleisurecentre.co.uk  and Anita 

Lythgoe on 01773 825285 or email at anita.lythgo e@belperleisurecentre.co.uk  

 

   
  

Walking for Health group outing!  Black Rocks, Derbyshire 

 

 

mailto:rachael.vickers@belperleisurecentre.co.uk
mailto:anita.lythgoe@belperleisurecentre.co.uk
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Sunday 2nd December 10.00am 

Participants from the Walking for Health group met at Belper Leisure Centre and we made our way 

to Black Rocks which is a small outcrop of natural gritstone, between Cromford and Wirksworth in 

the Derbyshire Peak District. The area has been a well- known rock climbing venue since the 1890s. 

It was a cold and wet day but still enjoyed by all. We only covered 4.7 kilometres but did climb some 

good inclines (technical word for hills!). 

Even the dogs had got their coats on

 

L:R Bella, David’s feet, Julian’s feet, Anne’s feet and Charlie! 

We all enjoyed a nice hot chocolate…except Bella and Charlie who had other treats! 
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Reference:    Splash Academy   

Lead Manager:   Dawn Higgins 

Development Plan linked to:  Sports Development, Healthy Lifestyle and Project   

    Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   To operate in conjunction with the ASA swimming   

    scheme ‘Swim Pathway’ providing an all-inclusive   

    programme which takes a non-swimmer from his/her   

    first splash to developing confidence and competence   

    in the water 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and  

    Newsletter 

Activity Project Objective: To provide swimming development for all those learning and developing 

their own swimming ability in manageable group sizes and increase participation and % growth via 

SMART Objectives 

The scheme attracted 21,570 junior swimmers during the year including 89 adult swimmers also took 

part in the scheme. Parent and Toddler Swim Sessions continued throughout the year with 140 

attendances. 

During the year communication with parents was made to ascertain views on the Splash Academy 

swimming scheme and the proposed changes intended during the year to the administration of the 

scheme. To this end a meeting was held with the ASA to determine changes to the ‘Splash Academy’. 

Meetings progressed well and phase 1 of the revised programme commenced during January 2017.  

We have taken on a new software provider (LMS) and with them we have commenced the process of 

electronic administration of the Splash Academy. It was expected that the process would be 

concluded during the second half of 2018/19 but this was not able to be achieved. The Splash 

Academy has been placed as a key focal point of the 2019/20 Business Improvement Plan. 

 

Reference:    Community Swimming  

Lead Manager:   Becky Wright 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   To develop a wide range of swimming sessions and   

    activities for all age groups, capabilities and specific   

    requirements 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used are the Website, Newsletters,    

    Facebook, Twitter and in-house advertising 

Activity Project Objective:  To increase participation by 1% growth annually via   

    SMART Objectives 

Swimming sessions were available as per the following timetable; 
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The public programme was discussed with the ASA (now Swim England) to see if there could be a 

better use of the pool resource. Belper Leisure Centre’s community swimming programme caters for 

the majority of people wishing to take part in a social swim or a more strenuous training session 

throughout any given week. 

From Referral patients to Wacky Water enthusiasts we advertise the fact that regular swimming 

provides an excellent opportunity to stay fit and healthy. 

Senior Citizens 
1,654 senior citizens 
 
Senior Citizen Free Pass 
35 free passes were used during the quarter 
 
Senior Citizen Amber Card 
33 Senior Citizens used the Amber Card to swim during the quarter  
 
Senior Citizens off-peak Concessionary   
0 
 
Over 50’s 
Only 16 over ‘50’ swimmers took part in the dedicated session times so in April 2019 these sessions 
were dropped from the pool timetable  
 
Ladies Only 
The ladies only session on a Tuesday evening has seen popularity rise.  
 
Adults 
6,448 adults took part in the public swimming sessions 
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Adult ‘free’ passes (prizes etc.)  
396 free passes were used during the quarter 
 
Adult Amber Card 
66 adults used an Amber Card to swim  
 
Adult off peak concessionary sessions 
4 adult concessionary swims only 
 
Oasis Adult Swimming Pass 
14,586 customers used the Oasis Swimming Pass 
 
Palms passes 
4,656 adults used the Palms Membership swim pass  
 
Juniors 
3,264 junior swims during the quarter 
 
Junior Passes 
1,089 passes were used issued to children on swimming lessons 
 
Junior Amber Card 
135 children used the Amber Card to swim 
 
Family Swim 
11 people used the Family Swim offer 
 
Pool parties 
During the quarter there were 35 pool parties with 513 children in attendance 
 
Wacky Waters 
1,907 children took part in the Wacky Water fun sessions.  
 

 

Reference:    Holiday Activities  

Lead Manager:   Andy Miller 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   To provide a comprehensive, high value half day of   

    activities on a daily (Mon-Fri) basis during all school   

    holidays 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and  

    Newsletter 

 

Activity Project Objective: Participants, % growth established via SMART Objectives 

The facility timetable changes throughout the holiday periods providing a complete public service in 

both the pool and dry-side facility. 
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Holiday Pool Programme  

 

Holiday Activity Clubs 

Two specific activity clubs operated throughout the main school holidays. The continuation of the 

collaboration with the Derby County Community Trust offered a range of dry-side activities using the 

3G FTP and indoor halls to deliver a predominantly football and multi-sport activity sessions to both 

boys and girls. The programme successfully delivered a Football Coaching Programme over the 

holiday period with over 596 children taking part. 

The Centre’s holiday ‘Activity Club’ offered a range of dry and pool based activities including: 

• Football 

• Hockey 

• Basketball 

• Table tennis 

• Badminton 

• Wacky Water 

• Swimming 

The sessions took place offered 4 hours of activity for £5.50 per session with 10% discount for 

siblings attending during the same session. The scheme was operated so as not to conflict with the 

DCCT scheme and 423 children took part. 
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Reference:    Community Leisure Activities  

Lead Manager:   Neil Malenoir 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   The provision of a wide range of community    

    sports/activities within the confines of the AVBC    

    Contract for Services 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and Newsletter 

 

Activity Project Objective:  To provide a wide range of activities to the community   

    and improve participation by 1% growth established via   

    SMART Objectives 

Cheaper weekend activity sessions continued and have improved the ability of anyone wishing to take 

part or return to physical activity, regardless of age or ability. Specific 50+ workout sessions using a 

low impact Tri-Fit class had 335 participants.  

Gymkids   

Mainstream Gymnastics does not seem a viable option for the Leisure Centre to re-engage with at 

this moment in time, however there have been requests from the public and the Gymkids Instructor 

remains keen to progress the option. However, the Gymkids (3-5yrs) teaching sessions attracted 

1,080 children throughout the period during the Wednesday morning sessions. 

Netball Sessions  

The Belper Netball Club continued to operate to the same principle of ensuring that anybody over 16 

is welcome including those that have never played or not played in a long time. 

Both sessions; Sat 11-12 and Wed 8-9, operated at the same price at £3.50. 

Numbers improved with more and more new faces which was great to see. 

 

Something for the diary! 0-5 year olds 

Parent and Toddler Sessions – Tuesdays 1.30pm – 3.00pm and Thursdays 2pm – 3pm – A fun play 

session with floats, balls and toys 

Pre-School Swimming Lessons – 3 to 5 years – Available Tuesdays and Saturdays 50 weeks a year 

Family Wacky Water – Saturdays 1.30pm – 2.30pm – A fun session with our Octopus Inflatable, 

floats, balls and toys 

Public Swim Sessions – Available throughout the week 

Pool Parties – Available for hire Saturdays 4pm and 5.15pm 

Gym Kids – 9 months – 3 year olds and 3 years – school age, soft play and mini gym activities. 

Tae Kwon Do – 4 years + Learn a material art gain confidence improve fitness. 

5-16 year olds 

Derby County Community Trust – Holiday Camp for ages 5 – 11 

Football Festivals – Organised football festivals for local football teams in age groups U7 – U16 
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We also work with several Local teams to provide a training facility for age groups U7 – U16 

Activity Club – A range of different dry side sports and pool based activities for children aged 5 – 11 

year olds during all school holidays. 

Belper Marlins Swimming Club – 5 + Mondays 8pm – 9pm, Tuesdays 6am – 7am and 8.30pm -

10.00pm, Wednesdays 8.00pm 10.00pm, Thursdays 6am – 7am, Fridays 8.00pm – 10.00pm and 

Sundays 5.00pm – 8.30pm. 

PKA kickboxing – Mondays 7pm – 9pm. Learn new skills gain confidence and fitness. 

Derwent Ju-Jitsu Academy – Thursdays 5.45pm – 6.45pm Learn a new skill gain confidence, fitness 

and self-discipline.   

Derby Dodgeball – Wednesday 6.00 – 7.00 p.m. during term time 

We offer a range of sports which can be booked on a casual basis for all age groups these include 

5v5,squash, badminton, table tennis, basketball, netball and swimming. 

Junior Swimming lessons – Stage 1 to Stage 7 and Survival - Available 6 days a week, 50 weeks a 

year 

Family Wacky Water - a fun session with our Octopus Inflatable, floats, balls and toys 

Mega Wacky Water - with our Commando Run Giant Inflatable – must be able to swim 50 metres 

Public Swim Sessions – Available throughout the week 

Junior Pool Parties – Available for hire Saturdays 4pm and 5.15pm 

Belper Marlin Swimming Club – Sessions available throughout the week 

Club Fit, 11-15 years  

Participants can use the gym during set session times below and follow a specialised 45 minute 

programme as well as enjoy unlimited swimming during any public session. There are also exclusive 

exercise classes on throughout the week. Parental consent and a Club Fit induction is required before 

booking your first session.  

Belper Hammers Volleyball club – 12+ Fridays 7pm – 8pm. 

The Monday Club – 15+ Mondays 7pm -9pm Fun, Social Badminton. 

Belper Rackets – Mondays 7pm-9pm (September-April) 

16-25 year olds 

All community activities available 

Student 16 – 18 Membership 

A specific membership targeted at above age range, this includes unlimited use of the Fitness Suite, 

Health Suite (Sauna, Steam Room and Spa Pool), workout classes, public swimming and relaxation 

chair session. The monthly fee is reduced to a level that encourages the students to sustain an active, 

healthy lifestyle.  

3G FTP Activities 

Working very closely with the Derbyshire FA and the Football Foundation we have developed an 

excellent football facility that accommodates: 
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Football Festivals – Organised walking/football festivals for local football teams in age groups U16 – 

U18 and adults 

Adult Football Disability Session – The session is run in partnership with the Whitemoor centre who 

bring several members of their group aged 16+ for a game of football on a casual basis.  

A thriving base of local teams providing a first class training facility for junior and adult male and 

female squads from the local community.  

Please refer to the 2018/19 Football Development Report  

 

Pool Activities 

Adult Swimming Lessons – Available Tuesdays 12.30pm – 1.30pm 

Public Swim Sessions – Available throughout the week 

Aqua Fit – 1pm – 1.45pm – Sessions available but booking required 

Aqua Jog – 1.45pm – 2.15pm – Sessions available but booking required 

Belper Marlin Swimming Club – Sessions available throughout the week 

Viking Ventures Water Polo Club – Thursdays 8pm – 10.30pm 

Sub Aqua Club – Wednesdays 8pm – 9pm 

Belper 10:20 Club Triathlon Club – Sundays 8.30pm – 9.30 open training sessions anyone welcome 

Club Activities 

Belper Hammers Volleyball club – 18+ Thursdays 7pm – 9pm 

Jog Belper 16+ Mondays 6.45pm – 8.00pm meet at the leisure centre reception all abilities welcome. 

Belper Harriers running club – 16+ Tuesdays 7.15pm all abilities welcome meet at Belper Leisure 

Centre reception. 

Belper Back to Squash – 16 + Fridays 6pm – 7pm mixed ability, all welcome, improve technique learn 

new skills with Millie Tomlinson (world ranked professional player and coach). 

Belper ten twenty tri club – 16+ Sundays 8.30pm – 9.30pm all welcome mixed ability triathlon/ 

swimming training. 

Belper Rackets Badminton Club 16+ - Mondays 7pm – 9pm Mixed ability. 
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Reference:    Specific Contract Targets, Equity and Inclusion  

Lead Manager:   Neil Malenoir 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   To continue to meet the original contractual aims of the AVBC  

    Contract for Services Contract covering 5 target groups which  

    are:  

    1) Inactive adults with a disability  

    2) Inactive children with a disability  

    3) Inactive older people  

    4) Inactive families and  

    5) Those returning to sport. 

The Company will endeavour to achieve sports equity and inclusion by: Taking into account the needs 

of all user groups and ensuring access to all activity and  viewing areas within the Centre; Risk 

assessing all identified requirements; Maintain a Policy for Equal Opportunities; Ensure that services 

are being delivered fairly and safely and acknowledge and respect group or individual diversity 

Delivery:     Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other  

     resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and 

     Newsletter 

Activity Project Objective:   Participation growth established via SMART   

     Objectives 

1) Inactive children with a disability – 81 attendances in disability football sessions and 180 disabled 

junior customers used Palms IFI equipment. 

2) Inactive older people – Adult disability football sessions have been agreed and will commence in 

January 2016 on the 3G FTP. IFI equipment. 150 Whitemoor residents used the equipment on 

Tuesday afternoons. 

3) Inactive older people – a significant increase in ‘low cost activities’ attracting a wide range of adult 

and family groups is given within this report and Walking Football sessions continued with 426 taking 

part. 

4) Inactive families. The Family Pass was replaced with a series of reduced cost activity sessions 

operating at weekends which accommodated 3,867 customers throughout the period. 

5) Those returning to sport – 880 attendances in organised netball sessions until July 2017. 

Return to Squash programme attracted 6 attendances 

Disability access to clubs and casual customers continued to operate well. The ‘access’ management 

will in future be managed by Anita Lythgoe and the ‘buddy’ system will be given new emphasis around 

Centre, website and Facebook. The new IFI equipment continued to be very well used by adult and 

junior customers and operates in conjunction with full IFI accreditation. Two members of fitness staff 

hold Disability Awareness Training qualifications.   

The ongoing working relationship with Whitemoor enabled approximately 275 group social visits 

during the period.  
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Reference:    Discounted Access Schemes  

Lead Manager:   Dawn Higgins/Andy Miller 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim: Delivery: Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and  

    Newsletter 

 

Activity Project Objective:  Participants, % growth established via SMART    

    Objectives: 

3,867 low cost weekend activity sessions were undertaken during the period across junior and adult 

activities.  

The Looked after Children Initiative (DCC/AVBC) that enables access for LAC and Foster Carers on a 

free of charge basis attracted 42 free Foster Carer visits during the period 

1,020 free swims were recorded for under 8’s during the period.  

 

Reference:    Amber Card Scheme  

Lead Manager:   Neil Malenoir 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:  To provide cut price leisure facilities in line with the   

    policy of Amber Valley Borough Council via an annual   

    leisure discount charge 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and  

    Newsletter 

 

Activity Project Objective:  Participation growth established via SMART    

    Objectives: 

Amber Card (leisure discount card) 

The leisure pass offers discounts of 50% for off peak concessionary card holders and a range of 
discounted wet-side and dry-side activities are discounted at 10% for adults and young people. The 
card is not eligible for Palms Health and Fitness memberships or for the 3G FTP bookings.   

At Belper Leisure Centre Amber Card holders are entitled to discounts of 10% on swimming lessons. 

Eligibility 
To be eligible customers at Belper Leisure Centre have to fall into one of the following categories but 
are not required to live within the borough. Customers need to provide an address and concessionary 
applications require documentation that supports their benefit relief.  

• Adult 18-59 years 

• Junior under 18 years 

• Couples 

• Family 

• Senior citizen (aged 60 years and over)  

• Student 
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• Disabled 

• Adult Concession 

• Couples Concession 

• Junior Concession 

• Family Concession 

Amber Card sales during the year were: 
 

• Adult     11 

• Junior   79 

• Family     1 

• Adult Concession   1 

• Senior Citizen               11 

• Junior Concession   1 

• Student     2 

 

 

 

Reference:    3G FTP Development Plan  

Lead Manager:   Michael Gilmore 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   To meet with a range of agreed ‘Football Association’   

    and ‘Football Foundation’ requirements via a    

    comprehensive Football Development Plan and provide   

    an excellent facility for community use via club and   

    casual bookings 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and  

    Newsletter 

Please refer to the separate Belper Leisure Centre 2018/19 Football Development Report 

 

Reference:    Club Bookings   

Lead Manager:   Neil Malenoir 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   To work with clubs to ensure that the facilities are   

    suitable for their needs and to assist with the process of   

    strengthening the clubs governing body affiliation   

    process and other resources 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and Newsletter 

Activity Project Objective:  Participants, % growth established via SMART    

    Objectives 

All junior clubs operating from the Centre are promoted on the website and from November all clubs 

and organisations will have the opportunity of working closer with the Centre to advertise their 

club/organisation activities, place update reports and provide contact details.  
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Belper Harriers 
Running Club  
Tuesdays  7.15pm 
 
 
Belper Back to Netball (concluded July 2017) 
Mixed ability, all welcome 
Saturdays  11am-12pm  £2.50 
Wednesdays  8pm-9pm  £3.50 
 
Gym Kids 
Pre-school gymnastics 
Wednesdays starting in September we have news about a new class /new times  
9.25-10.10 (9mths-3yrs) cost £3. 10.20-11.05 (3yrs till school) cost £4...  
11.15-12.00 (3yrs till school) cost £4 
 
Jog Belper 
All abilities welcome, runner-walkers, beginners, improvers & advanced! 
Mondays  6.45pm-8pm 
 
 
Belper Sub-Aqua Club  
Wednesdays 8pm-9pm 
Belper Sub Aqua Club had 612 attendances throughout the year 

Belper Rackets Badminton Club 
New Players Wanted! 
Mondays  7pm-9pm 
The club had 396 attendances 
 
Belper Hammers Volleyball Club 
Family Friendly club – new members welcome, all abilities  
Play in league and tournaments during summer  
Sitting Volleyball coming soon 
Thursdays 7pm-8pm Senior 18yrs+ 
Fridays 7pm-8pm Junior 12yrs+ 
Belper Hammers Volleyball Club had 984 attendances throughout the year 

Belper Marlin Swimming Club 
Various swimming session throughout the week for different abilities 
See website www.belpermarlin.co.uk for contact details or club notice board on BLC pool balcony 
Belper Marlin Swimming Club had 16,005 attendances throughout the year 

The Monday Club 
Fun Social Badminton (no league matches) 
Mondays  7pm-9pm 15yrs+  
The club at 576 attendances 
 
PKA Kickboxing 
Mondays 7pm-9pm and Thursdays 7.30 – 9.30 p.m. 
The club had 2,728 attendances 

 
Belper and Derby Tae Kwon-Do School 
Instructor Karl Duro 5th Degree Black Belt  
4yrs plus 
The Club promotes balance & coordination, fitness, flexibility and confidence and had 2,702 
attendances throughout the year 
 
Derwent Ju Jitsu Academy 
Thursdays  5.45pm-6.45pm 
Derwent Ju Jitsu Academy had 1,250 attendances throughout the year  

http://www.belpermarlin.co.uk/
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GS Kickboxing Schools 
Tuesdays  8.30pm-9.30pm 
The club had 156 attendances April to 26th June 2018 when the club ceased operations. 
 
Viking Canoe Polo Club 
Thursdays 8.30pm-10pm 
Viking Venture Polo Club had 850 attendances throughout the year 

Ten Twenty 
Triathlon Swim Training 
Sundays  8.30pm-9.30pm 
The club had 600 attendances 
 

Club reports: 

Belper Town Football Academy review for the 2018/19 Season 

The Belper Town football academy based at Belper leisure centre is part of the Northern Premier 

League Football Academy (NPLFA) program. The NPLFA business model is fundamentally an 

Educational program where we act as a progressive pathway for all 16 to 18-year olds. The NPLFA 

generates its income stream by drawing a share of the Educational funding pot established by Central 

government and awarded to School 6th forms and local colleges, it also means we are in direct 

competition with these bodies. 

The NPLFA model is unique by virtue of having their very own independent FA accredited Academy 

leagues and are officially recognised as the Evo-Stik leagues very own academy, the Evo-Stik league 

being the sponsored name for the Northern premier League.  

Our leagues fixtures are fulfilled on Wednesday afternoon with 1:00pm kick off times. The FA 

accreditation is one of the main unique key point initiatives as this FA accreditation requires 90% of 

the league fixtures to take place in the semi-professional Stadium and first team pitches. All academy 

league fixtures are professionally filmed by “Film my Match” and the footage is then issued to our 

Lead coaches to be utilised for post-game analysis. In addition to this, the whole week’s matchday 

footage is edited into a full highlights package which is then aired via our social media channels every 

weekend.   

All the NPLFA lead football coaches must be UEFA B licensed or as a minimum requirement working 

towards a B License. This is also a vital key point initiative, as it ensures the level of coaching input 

received by Students will help develop their potential and aid any aspirations of playing at higher 

levels. The football development aspect of the program is fulfilled by having 3 daily, 2-hour UEFA B 

lead coaching sessions factored into their weekly timetable.  

Students then earn the right to put coached methods and structures into practice by then playing 

within our FA accredited academy league on Wednesday afternoons. Their right to be considered for 

selection in said games program, is simply justified by Students being required to ensure they satisfy 

their Tutors remit of having completed and submitted all subsequent academic work for that week. If 

they don’t, they are simply removed from the matchday squad. In short, the student’s passion for 

football is utilised to ensure a career building academic qualification is gained, whilst also becoming 

positively fitter and healthier. 

Sub note 

We have now gained license to roll out our business model nationally by attaining licenses for the 

Southern and Isthmian leagues to give us blanket coverage. The Southern wing of this operation will 

start with an anticipated 10 clubs this September, the Isthmian league due to follow suit the following 

September 2020. When this operational expansion materialises, we will then be known as “The 

English Semi Professional Football academy” ESPFA. 
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Academic Summary 

The Belper Town NPL Football Academy cohort based at Belper leisure centre this year has had 20 

students. These 20 Students are all pursuing a 2-year B’TEC level 3 qualification in Sports 

Performance and Excellence, of which 6 are second years and 14 are first years. One of the main 

advantages of the B’TEC level 3 qualification is its flexibility in its delivery format. Basically, the level 3 

qualification can be delivered over 2 years as a 60 credit, 1 A level equivalent, a 120 credit Diploma, 2 

A level equivalent or a 180 Credit extended Diploma, 3 ‘A’ level equivalent. This flexibility of delivery is 

vital in our environment, as it allows recruitment across a broader base of mainly football orientated 

intake students. Also, the qualification we deliver means students taking the 120 credit Diploma and 

above, are then able to acquire the necessary UCAS points relevant to University acceptance.  

The academic breakdown summary of the current 20 Belper Town students is as follows;  

• 11 are enrolled on the 180-credit extended Diploma, 3 ‘A’ level equivalent and UCAS 

recognised  

• 9 are enrolled on the 120-credit Diploma, double 2 level equivalent and UCAS 

recognised.  

• Of the 6 second years completing their 2-year course, two are going to Sheffield 

Hallam University, one has an apprenticeship lined up, one is having a year out 

before taking up a USA Scholarship and two will be taking our Blended learning 

online degree.  

As a means of progression, the NPLFA also offer an online blended learning degree 

program through our Education partners Loughborough College. The blended learning 

program is designed to offer completing second year students an alternative to a University 

pathway. On our blended learning degree’s, students can choose to pursue one of the 

following career orientated qualifications; Sports Coaching, Sports Science or Sports 

Management as a one-year HNC or three-year HND. This option to attain higher education 

allows them to remain in their familiar academy environment, still train and participate in the 

games program for the first year, whilst carrying out their independent study.  

So, in addition to the current 20 Belper Town B’TEC Students there are currently another 6 

students at various stages of attaining their blended learning degrees. Two of these degree 

students trained and played this year and a further two of the current qualification completing 

second years have decided to remain engaged in the program whilst pursuing their degrees, 

to bring the total of degree students to 8 for this September.   

 

Reference:     Belper 10:20 (Triathlon Swimming Training) Club  

 

Lead Manager:    Dawn Higgins 

Development Plan linked to:   Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:    To provide an excellent training opportunity for those  

     wishing to train and compete in Triathlon type events 
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Delivery:     Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other  

     resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and 

Newsletter 

Activity Project Objective:   Participation growth established via SMART   

     Objectives 

The 10:20 Club had 840 visits during the year. 

Belper 10:20 Club article  

The last year has been a very exciting one for Belper 10:20 triathlon club with lots of training 

sessions, a busy race event calendar and some fun socials. The club welcomes all abilities, so this 

year some members completed their first sprint triathlon ever while others competed in longer 

distance events than previously or represented GBR in races around the world!  

We always recognize one member of the club at our Christmas meal and awards and this year our 

Sports Personality of the Year was Martin Simms. He was recognized as having gone from strength to 

strength. He learnt to improve his swimming at our Sunday night training sessions at BLC. Not only 

does he bring his commitment to the sport with him, he is encouraging of others, always smiling and 

funny. It was a very well-deserved award and Martin has carried on to up his game and completed 

his first half iron man distance triathlon this year. 

 

Highlights of the past year include: 

Hairy Helmet (Derby), 2018: We had a great turn out at this event and our Hairy Heroines came third 

in the Open Women’s category.  
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Cross Country Leagues: We competed in 2 leagues this past winter (North Midlands and 

Derby/Staffs). There’s nothing quite like spending your Saturday afternoon or Sunday morning 

running through mud, swampy paths and puddles! The smiles and cake at the end makes it 

worthwhile, even at the end of the toughest, wettest, hilliest courses! While we didn’t win a club 

prize, we did have some individual winners in the North Midlands League (Andy Harding (SM) and 

Jane Eaton (VL40). 

 

The relay championships at Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham are always an excellent time to come 

together and compete in the event that has the nickname “Organised Chaos”. Teams of 4 compete 

but unlike conventional tri relays, each competitor swims in turn, then cycles and then run. It’s a 

large event with teams from around the country, so trying to find you team mate in the crowd can 

be a bit nuts but we love it!  

 

This summer has started out with some great accomplishments and is set to continue to be exciting 

with the club participating in Blithfield Time Trail triathlon in teams of 3 and another Club Relay 

Championships. We also had our first club trip away in Windermere, but that will be in next years 

update! 

We have regular training sessions – at the pool, velodrome, track, local bike rides and social runs too 

– so training for every triathlon discipline is covered for all abilities! 
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Reference:    Marlin Swimming Club  

Lead Manager:   Dawn Higgins 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   The Marlin Club is dedicated to teaching and coaching   
    to the highest standards and enabling all members to   
    reach their own full potential within the sport of    
    swimming. The Club seeks to progress all swimmers as   
    per their ability, from the ‘learn to swim’ programme   
    right through to top flight swimming. 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and  

    Newsletter 

Activity Project Objective:  Participants, % growth established via SMART    

    Objectives 

 

Belper Marlin 
Members 323 swimmers 250 

May 2018 

Midlands Youth  
This was another excellent performance from BMSC midlands squad with 18 finalists from 33 events 
including 11 finalists from BMSC swimmers  
Sam Brookes won 2nd place in the 100m fly 14y/o  
Whilst William Brookes to a 3rd place in the 100m FC and 200 IM 16y/o 
Casper Raynard also took a silver medal in the boys 16y/o 200 FC 
There were many good swims and a number of our athletes put themselves in contention for the GB 
national age groups and the English National age groups  
 
Midlands Age Groups  
We had some fantastic results from the East Midlands championships at Corby this weekend 
attended by Tegan Hulme, Megan Oram and Nick Skinner. 
Between them they came away with 10 final places including 2 Gold 1 silver and 4 Bronze medals  
 
Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Junior League – A team – round one 
This was a really encouraging performance from BMSC younger swimmers in the first round  
Marlins finished 3rd with 200 points and some really good performances and 8 first places as below  
 
Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Junior League - B team – round one 
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On Saturday evening an inexperienced but enthusiastic group of young Marlin swimmers made the 
trip to Worksop for the first round of the Notts and Derbys Diddy League, many of whom were 
competing in their first team gala. Despite the tough competition, the swimmers gave it 
everything on the night producing 23 PBs. 
  
4 Towns gala 
Marlins made another good start in this event finishing 2nd to Dove valley in the first round  
 

June 2018 

Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Junior League – A team – round two  
BMSC swimmers went to Bramcote  
First places were hard to come by and were achieved by  
Chloe Outram girls 50m FC 10 y/o 
Nick Skinner boys 50m BC 12 y/o 
Megan Oram girls 50m Brs  12 y/o 
 
Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Junior League – B team – round two 
5 first places in their gala  
Boys 10 Fly and Back Sam Shakespere 
Girls 10 fly Jenna Bevan 
BMSC came 5th overall 
 
National Qualifiers 
BMSC National qualifiers  
The top 24 swimmers in GB in each age group go to GB Nationals  
The next 24 from each area , England Scotland Wales go to English or Welsh Nationals  
This is the highest level of domestic swimming and our athletes have done extremely well to qualify 
for these events 
British-  
Sam Brookes 50nBrs 100 Fly  
Will Brookes 200 IM 
Casper Raynard 400 free  
English - 
Sam Brookes 100 brs 50m Fly 
Will Brookes 100 Brs 50 Back 50 Brs 100 Back  
Josh Horobin 100 Brs  50 Brs 
Casper Raynard 200 free 800 FC 1500 FC 200 IM 400 IM 
Danny Skinner 50 FC 50 Brs 50 Fly 
Welsh - 
Rhiannon Owen 
 

July 2018 

Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Junior League – A team – round three 
Marlins were on fine form we finished in a very creditable 4th place with some great racing and a 
number of good 1st and second places 
 
Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Junior League – B team – round three  
We had 8 victories and the winners 
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Sept 2018 

National Results 
English  
Will Brookes 100 Brs, 50 Back, 50 Brs, 100 Back – FINAL 100 Brs  9th 1:11.79 
Josh Horobin 100 Brs FINAL 8th 1:05.29 and 50 Brs FINAL 6th 29.75 
Casper Raynard 200 free 800 FC, 200 IM, 400 IM 
Welsh 
Rhiannon Owen- 50m fly - 16th overall in 31.98 
 
Congratulations and Good Luck to Jess Hancock who has been chosen to compete for GB in the Life 
Saving European youth champs in Ireland in September and also in the World Champs in Adelaide in 
November, a fine achievement and good luck from all at BMSC. 
 

Oct 2018 

Arena round 3 
The results are in for Arena round 3 and after a superb performance last night at Alfreton BMSC 
picked up 3rd place and 4 precious gala points and finished 20th in Division 1 thus avoiding relegation 
by just 1 position. SO IT'S WEST MIDLANDS ARENA LEAGUE DIVISION 1 AGAIN NEXT YEAR!!!!  That 
took some great swimming and a real team effort. The atmosphere poolside last night was fantastic 
and any athlete who swam in any round of the national Arena league should be very proud of 
helping us to this result.   
 

Jan, Feb and March 2019 

Counties 16/17th 23/24th Feb 
BMSC final Medals total 58 made up of 26 gold 12 silver and 20 bronze medals and 104 top 6 places  

A lot of swimmers also achieved big pbs and lots of Midland qualifying times. 

These weekends take a lot of physical and mental effort from the swimmers who can compete in up 

to 12 sessions and were still managing pbs in the last session despite increasing fatigue  

Thanks to all those who volunteered to help , including coaches , volunteers ,  team managers , 

timekeepers and  judges/officials and also to the supporters for their wonderfully noisy support. 

Below are a few of the tables showing our medal winners and totals   

Position Number 

1 26 

2 12 

3 20 

4 19 

5 15 

6 12 

7 19 

8 9 
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Reference:    JOG Derbyshire (Belper Group)  

Lead Manager:   Dawn Higgins 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   To provide structured and supervised jogging sessions   

    with opportunities for individuals to improve and take   

    part in organised running events 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and Newsletter 

 

Activity Project Objective:  Participants, % growth established via SMART    

    Objectives 

JOG Belper, part of the county-wide organised JOG Derbyshire group, aims to get people out and 

about in the beautiful Amber Valley countryside to get fitter and become healthier.  

JB continued to run well operating regular 10 week sessions throughout the year. Approximately 

1,200 persons attended jogging sessions during the year, with sign-ups continuing in ten week blocks. 

JB operates extra sessions for those wishing to develop their personal goals by taking part in specific 

events thereby assisting with the extra miles, encouragement and support. 

JB continues to bring in specialists advice on footwear/training and continues to operate for a broad 

scope of jogger/runner.  

 

Lead Organiser of JOG Belper, Michelle Kinsey   

The group has approximately 45 members, 7 trained leaders and 3 co leaders.  

Some of the members have progressed to more formal running clubs this year.  A few who have ran 

half marathons and a member taking on an ultra-marathon. We have some younger members also 

coming to Jog Belper.  

 

The group had an impressive 40 people run the Derby 10k this year, which was 10 above last year, 

and operates 3 predominant groups to ensure that a wide audience can get involved at the grass 

roots level. 

• Run/walkers 

• Improvers 

• Fast 
The groups 3 activity level subgroups above enable participants to move between the groups during 

the organised sessions. As the above shows the format accommodates those that want to be 

challenged and those who want a less strenuous run. 

If you want to get involved in JOG Belper, or just want to find out more about the group, call Michelle 

on 07800 972957. 
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Belper Hammers Volleyball Club 

The Club has been talking with Anita (Facility Officer BLC Ltd) about the possibility to put in 

new volleyball court markings to increase capacity and allow up to run competitions. The 

club are still looking to apply to DCC for the Action Grants funding but as of yet have not 

processed the application. Hopefully it's something we can pick up soon with the Centres 

assistance. 

Throughout the indoor season we have been running recreational 'Go Spike' volleyball every 

Thursday evening from 7pm-9pm in the Sports Hall. The focus continues to be on 

community engagement, continuing to offer an activity that allows men and women of all 

abilities join in and play the sport. 27 adults have engaged this year with a regular core of 12 

to 14 each week. 

Our Junior Hammers sessions take place every Monday 6pm-7pm in the Activity Hall. 14 

juniors have participated with us this year aged 11-16. Our juniors have started to show 

some real promise at a performance level; 5 of our juniors represented the under 15 boys 

East Midlands squad in the Inter Regional Competition this year (photo attached). The boys 

came 2nd overall in this seasons East Midlands Grand Prix competition. Two of these 

players have also been nominated for annual East Midlands Volleyball Association Awards 

including Coach's Player of the Inter Regionals (Harry Ford) and Most Improved Player 

(Charlie Kobylarz). 

 
 

 
 
East Midlands squad in the Inter Regional Competition   
L to R: Harry Ford, Ben Venskus, Charlie Kobylarz, Toby Waugh, Joe Kobylarz. 

January 2019 – Volleyball Bid for funding 

The Club is looking into a funding bid for 2 new sets of volleyball posts, two new nets 

(storage for the new posts to be considered), 2 court line markings and anchor point drilling. 

However, there is a chance that the line markings and drilling will not meet the funding 

criteria and BLC will support this. 

We, the club, are at a point where we are struggling to continue to develop volleyball to the 

next level where we think we can and need to get to. Positively, over the last few years we 
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have built a great local community of juniors and adults that want to play volleyball but this 

comes with the issue that we can't accommodate the growth that the community need. 

By putting two new volleyball courts into the sports hall at BLC we would be able to offer 

local and county competition, currently we play volleyball competitions in Nottingham and 

Loughborough, where sports halls have two courts to accommodate a number of teams. 

Outside Derby City, there isn't the facility to offer this in Derbyshire and hosting competition, 

potentially on a monthly basis at the Centre would help to the sport to grow. These 

competitions would likely take place during quiet times at weekends. 

We would really like Belper School to use the courts, currently offering volleyball on one 

court for up to 30 students isn't ideal, so having two courts would allow the school to deliver 

volleyball in a better environment. We would also be keen for Amber Valley SSP to host 

schools' volleyball if this is something they would be interested in exploring. 

Having two courts in the sports hall would allow us to improve our club delivery and support 

our players who might be playing at differing ability levels i.e., beginners on one court, 

advanced players on another. It would also give us the opportunity to allow our junior players 

to train alongside our senior players allowing a much more supported transition as they 

move up the age groups. We would also be able to support the development of a 

women/girls offer which would allow both men and women to train at the same time but on 

different courts taking into account the different net height levels. 

From a business point of view we also see the benefit to maximise sports hall usage. There 

is the opportunity for volleyball to run on one half of the court whilst, with the curtain drawn, 

the other half is used for badminton or other activity. 

PKA Kick Boxing Club 

What a year it has been, looking back at all the photos :0) some fantastic events with 
amazing people :0) 

We have held some of the busiest grading’s that we have ever known, over 90 belts were 
taken in a single day!  The level of skill and talent shown at the grading’s has been 
tremendous. All students from children to adults have given 100% and produced some 
fantastic results. 
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The grading’s we hold at the leisure centre, are the platform which leads to students taking 
the journey to the Temple Gym at Birmingham to take their black belts.  We have had lots of 
success this year and added more 1st Dan Black Belts and even some 2nd Dan Black Belts to 
the Belper club.  This club really has a vast range of knowledge, experience and talent and it 
makes me super proud to be able to teach them every week.  1st Dan’s Steven Fletcher, 
Julie Fletcher, Niamh Kerry, Emma Hickman, Mark Wrigley & Paul Hopkins.  2nd Dan’s Ceri 
Knapgate & Paul Hickman. 
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We have expanded the Coaching Team (Teaching Staff) and added five new members to 
the Belper team.  This has added a new range of skills, fresh ideas and will give the Belper 
students a more varied experience.  Leah, Harry and Holly are the youngest members of the 
Belper Coaching Team and I hope their enthusiasm rubs off on the students :0)  Well done 
to Mark Wrigley, Em Gent, Harry Hickman, Leah Knapgate & Holly Percherksa-Carp 
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Some students have taken part in the Interclub tournaments and done the club proud, we 
also bought home some medals along the way.  The tournaments can be tough going, to 
take on your opponent in front of a crowd of people, so it was really nice to see some of the 
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Junior members taking on this challenge :0)  
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The club also a ran a session for the Belper Scouts, some of the children showed some real 
talent and enjoyed the different techniques we were able to show them. 

 

 

October 2018 saw some Spooky characters attending the classes, we had a real variety of 
outfits and it was amazing to see so many people taking part and having fun.   

 

The annual Christmas party was held December 2018, across all the Derbyshire kickboxing 
clubs.  We raised a whopping £143.00 which was donated to the Institute of Sport, which 
helps support athletes across the country.  Every year we choose a charity to donate the 
money too, this charity was chosen by Ceri Knapgate and Paul Hickman. 

The end of the year is always a fantastic time, as we get to announce the Students of the 
Year and also the Class Captain Winner and Runners Up.  This is a lovely way to 
acknowledge all that hard work that has taken place all throughout the year.  Congratulating 
Kit Sayers, Jackson Knapgate, Darcey Gavin, Poppy Martin, Eve Martin, Jenna Pink, Philip 
Port-Cooper & Holly Wincott :0)  Well done to you all :0) 
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Thanks to all the students who attend the club and make it the success it is, also huge 
thanks to the leisure centre, for all their help and support over the past year :0) 
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Derby Dodgeball Club 

Derby Dodgeball Club started in 2015 and has been growing ever since. We aim to get 

primary school children across Derbyshire learning and playing the game of dodgeball 

through fun, active and energetic sessions. All of our sessions are inclusive an with the long 

term goal of bringing more children through the years into the adult game. With the added 

benefits of getting fit and building confidence Derby Dodgeball has also created a base to 

build new friendships and interact with new people. Not only becoming the first Dodgeball 

Club for children in Derbyshire we have now created the first Derbyshire Youth dodgeball 

team. Pushing into the U12's to U14's age groups with aims to develop and grow for the 

future. Working alongside the British Dodgeball Association and Derby Phantoms we see an 

exciting future for the children of our club. Come and try dodgeball at Belper Leisure Centre 

or visit our website for more information rs-coaching.co.uk. 

  

 

British Dodgeball Open in Leicester spring 2019. 

 

 

Club night…training and mayhem! 

http://rs-coaching.co.uk/
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British Dodgeball Open in Leicester in spring 2019. 

 

British Dodgeball Open in Leicester in spring 2019. 

The Club entered a Year 5 and a Year 6 teams and came 2nd place in our first ever tournament.  
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Derby Phantoms came to BLC to train the Dodgeball players with new drills and skills. The session 

was fun and educational helping all players with their development.  

 

Reference:    Club Fit (11 to 15 years Palms)  

Lead Manager:   Rachael Vickers 

Development Plan linked to:  Healthy Lifestyle and Project Based categories 

Activity Project Aim:   To engage young people 11 – 15yrs in a structured process of  

    physical exercise 

Delivery:    Marketing, advertising, promotional activities and other   

    resources used: In-house, website, Facebook, Twitter and Newsletter 

Activity Project Objective:  Participants, % growth established via SMART    

    Objectives 

5,850 Club Fit sessions were attended throughout the year. The specific Fitness Suite operate on a 

basis of treating the juniors as adults to encourage respect during usage and to enable more freedom 

with entry as opposed to a maximum number of participants at any one time. This change has 

continued to be successful by everyone taking part. 454 swim passes were allocated to Club Fit 

members throughout the year 
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Key Performance Indicators and Supplementary Report 

Purpose and Goals: 

This Report identifies with the Active Derbyshire plan and endeavours to assist with the requirement 

that everyone who lives in Derbyshire has access and the ability to engage with a range of sports and 

activity opportunities. 

The key Objectives: 

To increase participation levels by 1% each year 

To monitor levels of volunteers actively involved with activity sessions 

To increase participation of club activities annually 

To increase tuition levels by 1% annually 

To increase participation levels in competitive sports by 1% annually 

To monitor, report and actively engage in all customer comments and requests  

 
For periods: 1 – 4 (1st April 2018 – 31st March 2019) full year throughput 
   

Comparison: 1 – 4 (1ST April 2017 – 31st March 2018) full year throughput  

   

Key Performance Indicators used within this report 

To increase the overall participation levels in community sports and activities by 1% annually: 

Wetside General Throughput 
The performance measurement is made against the comparable period in previous year with 

adjustments made for community time availability. Performance is indicated by the number of 

swimmers during community time as a percentage increase/decrease from the previous year.    

Dryside General Attendance 
The performance measurement is made against the comparable period in previous year with 

adjustments made for community time availability. Performance is indicated by the number of 

swimmers during community time as a percentage increase/decrease from the previous year.    

Increase Tuition Levels by 1% Annually 

Swimming Lesson Programme 

Dry Course Programme 

The performance measurement is made against the comparable activity/period in previous year.  

Increase Participation of Club Activities Annually 

Club Throughput Statistics 

The performance measurement is made against the comparable activity/period in previous year.  

Club Volunteers 

Club Volunteer Statistics 

The performance measurement is made against the comparable numbers in previous year.  
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Customer Service 
Customer Comments and Suggestions 
The performance is measured against actions taken in conjunction with comments made via 

comments forms, emails and letters received.   

Hours available for community use  

Notes: Information taken from booking sheets during term and non-term time. 
 Allocated hours for activity groups will show increases to total hours available due to 
 programme overlapping. 
 Hours are based on full annual allocation and not adjusted for Bank Holiday closures etc. 
 Community Hours below do not include additional hours available due to new 3G FTP or 
 squash courts – both shown separately  
 

Community Hours 
Availability Wetside 
Term/Non Term Time  
 

Term Time @ 39 weeks Non Term Time @ 13 weeks 

Pool 
Wetside  

Hours per week 

Wetside Hours 

per annum 

Wetside  

Hours per 

week 

Wetside 

Hours per 

annum 

Casual 45.375 1769.625 68.125 885.625 

Clubs 15.5 604.5 15.5 604.5 

Courses 10.625 414.375 10.625 414.375 

Programmed* 5.5 214.5 5.5 214.5 

Total Hours 77 3003 99.75 1296.75 

  
 

Community Availability 
Dryside Term Time @ 39 
weeks  

Sports Hall Activity Hall Sammy Crooks Classroom 

Casual 36 31   

Club 10.5 13.5 4 14 

Courses     

Classes  2 25.75  

Programmed     

Total Hours 46.5 46.5 29.75 14 

     

 
 

Community Availability 
Dryside Non-Term Time 
@ 13 weeks  

Sports Hall Activity Hall Sammy Crooks 

Casual 77.5 77.5  

Club 10.5 13.5 4 

Courses    

Classes  2 25.75 

Programmed    

    

Total hours 88 88 29.75 
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Squash (in 
courts not 
hours) 
 

Term Time per 
week 

Per annum @ 39 
weeks 

Non term time 
@ 13 weeks 

Per annum @ 13 
weeks 

Casual 148 5772 268 3484 

 
 

3G Pitch 
(5V5 
pitches) 

Hours per week 
Summer 

Hours per annum 
@ 26 

Hours per week 
Winter 

Hours per annum 
@ 26 

Casual 235 6110 182.5 4745 

Club 20 520 72.5 1885 

Programmed 6 156 6 156 

Total 261 6786 261 6786 

 
Notes: Wetside Programmed hours include Wacky Water, Jog and Fit Aqua Classes and Junior 

Parties & Pottery and Turnditch School. 
 Dryside club activities – some clubs are not in all the year round 
   
 

1 Activity Throughput Figures  
  
 Wetside Casual Activity 

Period 2017/2018 

Throughput  = 33,151 

Period 2018/2019 

Throughput  = 36,162 

% variation   =  =9% 

 

Wetside Instruction Activity 

 (Figures include crash course and 1-2-1 programmes) 

Period 2017/2018 

Throughput  = 26,154 

Period 2018/2019  

Throughput  =           23,300  

% variation   =  -10% 

 

Wetside Fitness Classes and Programmed Activities 

 (Figures include Fit & Jog Aqua, Wacky Water sessions and junior parties) 

Period 2017/2018 

Throughput  = 5,625 

Period 2018/2019 

Throughput  = 5,165 

% variation   =  -8% 

 

Wetside Club Activity 

 (Figures include Belper Marlin, Sub Aqua and Viking Canoe Polo) 

Period 2017/2018 

Throughput  = 20,892 

Period 2018/2019 

Throughput  = 18,288 

% variation   =  -12% 
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Dryside Casual Activity 

 Period 2017/2018 

Throughput  = 18,272 

Period 2018/2019 

Throughput  = 18,053 

% variation   =  -1% 

 

Dryside Classes and Programmed Activities 

 (Figures include courses, classes and junior parties) 

Period 2017/2018 

Throughput  = 28,022 

Period 2018/2019   

Throughput  = 30,022 

% variation   =  +7% 

   

 Dryside Club Participation  

(Figures include clubs using 3G Pitch and Sammy’s)  

Period 2017/2018 

Throughput  = 43,671 

Period 2018/2019 

Throughput  = 42,019 

% variation   =  -3% 

 

Dryside Holiday Activities 

Period 2017/2018 

Throughput  = 1,683 

Period 2018/2019 

Throughput  = 1,142 

% variation   =  -32%   

 

Total Community Leisure Activities   

Period 2017/2018 

Throughput  = 177,450 

Period 2018/2019 

Throughput  = 174,151 

 % variation   =  -2% 

 

 Sub-total      = 174,151 

  

 Note: Figures above do not include: 

  Sunshower,     =        544 

  Soundwave Therapy Chair   =        205 

  Dryside leisure (non-active) functions   =     4,116   

  Palms Health and Fitness throughput   =   62,983 

  Appx total area school swimming  =     6,795 

  Appx Belper School throughput   =   52,650 (low estimate) 

  Appx Belper School after school activities  =     1,950 

  Appx Splash Academy parents/guardians  =   10,000 

 

Total accounted Leisure Centre footfall 2018/19   = 313,394 
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Customer Service 
Customer Comments 1st April 2018 – 31st March 2019 

Received via customer comments, e-mails and letters. 

Facilities V.GOOD GOOD FAIR 

Price 5 14 3 

Maintenance 3 14 6 

Programming 4 8 6 

Court Temperatures 4 9 2 

Cleanliness 5 10 5 

Information/Brochures 5 12 1 

Bar/Catering/Vending 7 6 2 

    

Employees:    

Courtesy 15 9  

Helpfulness 16 7 1 

Professionalism 16 8  

    

    

110Value for money 6 13 1 

    

TOTAL = 223 86 110 27 

% 100 39% 49% 12% 

 
Actions/requirements in respect of customer views made (in conjunction with format changes 

suggested by Quest) during the year.  

 Price   The continued commitment to provide customers with low priced  

    multi-activity packages continued to be extremely popular. 

Maintenance The Centre continued with the Capital Development Plan and a 

range of pool/plant and general maintenance was undertaken 

throughout the year. A vast section of the roof covering was replaced 

during the year and the air conditioning and air handling units on the 

roof had remedial works undertaken at the same time. 

Programming General Centre programming continued to be very accommodating 

for a wide range of community activities and the 3G FTP offered an 

extremely popular outside facility and home to Belper Town 

Academy. A wide range of club and casual, adult and junior and male 

and female football related activities were accommodated. The 

Belper Town Academy operated classroom based activity in the new 

classroom/meeting room facility, which was created to primarily 
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accommodate the Academy, but has been used for a number of 

other activity training and meeting purposes. 

Court temperature       Works are being investigated to make the Main and Activity Hall 

heating quieter.   

Cleanliness Cleaning regimes/staff input continued to be reviewed.   

Information  We delivered 13,500 Newsletters throughout the year to local 

households. We also redesigned our website, made use of social 

media via Facebook and Twitter and continued to develop the 

marketing and advertising information displayed around the Centre.  

Bar/Catering/vend The bar and catering services were reviewed in part and part of the 

Bar/Café area was sectioned off to provide a classroom/meeting 

room and the remaining bar/café area was scheduled for decoration 

and refurbishment under the small capital programme.  

Employees A very positive overall impression.  

Overall Impression The capital programme addressed key remedial works to the pool, 

dryside areas and roofing.  

Value for Money Marketing Strategy determines ‘value for money’ as being a key 

business factor. It is therefore pleasing that the comments received 

on this aspect were generally very positive.   

 
Report conclusion 

It was disappointing not to maintain the high levels of community activities 2017/18 during the year 

(possibly due to the extremely hot summer months and the loss of the indoor car boot sales), but still 

maintained a very good level of throughput. Customer comments have been very good generally 

during the year. 

 

Our lifeguarding facility, fitness suite applications and activities, Health and safety management, and 

general operations were assessed externally by NPLQ, UK Active, Right Directions and Quest and we 

continued to have very positive results across the board. 

 

We will be looking to completely review the way that we manage and operate the Splash Academy 

during the 2019/20 Financial Year and appoint a dedicated member of staff for this purpose. 

Reviews to the cleaning schedules, Newsletters and new full time staff (4 posts) have all been 

positively received during the year. Customer, facility and product Information displays were 

continued to be developed in accordance with the Marketing Plan. 

 

The small capital improvements programme continued with works to the sports hall and activity hall 

roofing, new classroom/meeting room for the new football academy, Palms shower areas were 

refurbished during the year. Additional refurbishment works to other changing areas will be 

accommodated during the 2019/20 financial year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


